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Agreement on Pledging
Senior Honorary Societies 
Adopt System To Be Used 
In Obtaining Members
Tw o senior honorary societies, Blue 
Key and Senior Skulls, have reached 
an agreement as to the procedure to be 
carried out before, during and after the 
names of the pledges are submitted to. 
the Registrar and made public. The 
list of rules agreed upon by the two 
societies follows:
W e, the undersigned, as representa­
tives of the two senior honorary socie­
ties, Senior Skulls and Blue Key, at the 
University of New Hampshire, do here­
by adopt and agree to abide by the 
rules for pledging the new members as 
hereinafter stated:
1. There shall be no rushing at any 
time.
2. The invitations of each society 
to prospective members shall be issued 
by mail on April 15th.
3. The prospective members shall 
sign an acceptance for one society or
(Continued on page 4)
Hildegarde Lasell 
Sings at Murkland
Hildegarde Lasell, New Y ork ’s dra­
matic soprano who for many years has 
brought to the concert stage French 
music as sung by no other artist, comes 
to the University campus on W ednes­
day, October 25.
Known throughout the' world for 
her interpretation of the masters, Miss 
Lasell has studied voice in leading mu­
sic centers of the world and has ap­
peared in countless countries.
Special arrangements have been made 
by the Lectures and Concerts commit 
tee, chairmaned by Associate Professor 
John S. Walsh, so that students and 
faculty of the University may hear 
Miss Lasell free of charge. The free 
concert wil be held in Murkland audi­
torium at 8 o ’clock.
Phi Sigma Elects Honor Members
Phi Sigma, a national honor society 
for students doing major work in bi­
ology and who have completed a cer­
tain number of courses with honor 
grades, has announced that the follow ­
ing have received pledges:
Graduate students and faculty mem­
bers: Miss Taub, Dick Beattie, Erma 
Andrews, Maurice Provost, Dr. Cover. 
Students who have received pledges: 
Pat McMartin, Archie Ramage, Frank 
Spellman, Paul Raynes, G. B. Rogers, 
Edwin Wheeler, Michael Piecewicz, 
Pat Fitzgerald, Paul Shaw, Dick Snow­
man, Leslie Britten, John Chadwick, 
Martha Holt, Eleanor Hillier, Fred 
Garland, Bill Jahoda, William Keach, 
Jack Kirk, Raymond W ood, Bill John­
son.
Over the coming week-end the 
pledges and members will have an out­
ing at the Outing Club’s cabin in Franr
Biological Survey of State Planned.
A  biological survey of the state was 
named today by Director C. Floyd 
Jackson as a current project of the 
University of New Hampshire’s newly 
established biological institute.
The survey, which has long been 
needed, will be carried on by institute 
staff members working in their respec­
tive fields.
In connection with the work, a com 
mittee on taxonomy has been set up to 
assist in the identification of plant and 
animal specimens. According to Di 
rector Jackson, the committee will re­
ceive any specimens sent in and will 
identify them.
Teachers and nature students will 
have identified for them plants and ani­
mals with which they are not familiar, 
and at the same time the committee 
will receive information which can be 
used in the state survey.
It was also learned recently that in 
the near future a survey of the salt 
water regions of the state will be un­
dertaken by the institute. This work 
will be conducted with the cooperation 
of the Fish and Game commission.
English Department Sponsors 
New Voice Training Course
necessary.
After a reasonable amount of time, 
or a number of treatments, the voices 
are recorded again, and the student is 
able to actually “hear” the progress he 
is making. At the end of the course, 
students will be given all the records 
made of their voice. In special cases 
which will serve aS illustrations later, 
two recordings of the voice will be 
made and one of these will be placed 
on file. y
Public speaking students will also 
use the voice recorder as a public ad­
dress system. They will be able to 
broadcast from the clinic room to the 
classroom and will have practice in 
making short, extemporaneous speech­
es, announcements, introductions, and 
presentations. A  loud speaker has also 
been bought and will be installed soon.
Professor Cortez contemplates hav­
ing the speech clinic open to all mem­
bers of the University, regardless of 
rank or status. Voice and speech will 
(Continued on page 4)
The University recently purchased a 
precision-made recording machine for 
use in speech education. Voice re­
cordings are being made of all the stu­
dents taking the Public Speaking 
course who show pronounced weak­
nesses in articulation, pronounciation, 
or who lisp, stammer, stutter, or have 
harsh, strident voices, or other speech 
difficulties. The recordings enable each 
student to know just how he sounds. 
Various exercises are given to correct 
the specific weakness.
The entire freshman class was tested 
in oral English during Freshman W eek 
by Professors Edmund A. Cortez and 
William M. Sattler of the English de­
partment. Those having speech weak­
nesses were asked to take corrective 
work in the new course, which is cor­
related with English 1 and 2. As soon 
as each one has achieved satisfactory 
results, he will be released from fur­
ther instruction. However, anyone may 
be recalled at any time during his four 
years in college, if additional work is
Sphinx Maps Plans for Current Year
Sphinx Society, the junior honor 
group, held its second meeting of the 
current school year, Wednesday eve­
ning, in Ballard Hall, drawing up plans 
for the future. It was decided to trans­
form the group into a wholly junior so­
ciety, rather than having the members 
hold their positions during the latter 
semester of the sophomore year and 
the first semester of the junior year, as 
was the former custom.
The group considered an invitation 
to join with Blue Key and Senior 
Skulls, the senior honor societies, in 
the new method of “ tapping” incom­
ing members at the spring convocation 
It was finally decided to accept the 
invitation; and as a result, the new 
Sphinx group will come in late this 
spring, in contrast to the former prac­
tice of electing new men before Christ 
mas vacation.
Much of the meeting was given to 
discussing plans for the Sphinx infor­
mal dance, which will be held in the 
gymnasium, on Saturday evening, No 
vember 25th. Taking their inspiration 
from the Sophomore Hop of last spring 
the members of the dance committee 
are determined to offer some novel 
idea, which will make the dance a sue 
cess. While the Sphinxers will not 
have a circus atmosphere, as did the 
Sophomores, a plan which is even more 
ingenious and attractive has been de­
veloped, and the committee is confi 
dent that a favorable response will re 
suit.
Band Follows Freshmen 
To Exeter Tomorrow
Through the combined efforts of 
Student Council, “The New Hamp­
shire” and the Athletic department, the 
University band will travel to Exeter 
tomorrow to the Freshman - Exeter 
game.
The band will leave on the special 
train that will take a large group of 
students and faculty to the game, leav­
ing at 12:47 P.M. from Durham. The 
return trip will be made from Exeter 
at 5:35 or 6:44 P.M. Round trip tick­
ets are available' for students at the 
local B & M station for 30 cents.
The appearance of the band will add 
much to the color and attractiveness of 
the game, and as there is no home 
game scheduled, a large crowd is ex­
pected.
Victory?
T o announce to the campus that 
New Hampshire has been victorious, 
“T ” hall bell will ring tonight some­
time late in the evening. As soon as 
news of a win reaches Durham from 
Springfield, the bell will be sounded.
Visit
Tlae W ildca t
FO R A  V IC T O R Y  O V E R
Thirst and Hunger
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
Fine Arts Exhibit Shows Rare Papers
The University Fine Arts Commit­
tee is sponsoring an exhibit of rare 
original documents on early New 
Hampshire history. These papers are 
shown in the exhibit cases on the main 
floor of the library.
The display includes three interest­
ing old maps of the state, the original 
surveyor’s plan and a manuscript ac­
count of the First New Hampshire 
Turnpike from Concord to Dover, a 
copy of the laws of the Royal Province 
of New Hampshire printed at Ports­
mouth by the first printer in the state, 
Daniel Fowl, and documents relating 
to the appointment of John Frost of 
Durham to the Governor’s Council 
which were shown at the Chicago Fair.
This exhibit was made possible by 
the generous cooperation of the owners 
of the Frost Collection and by loans 
from several private collections.
Enthusiastic Acclaim 
Given to Bauer Recital
Attention Juniors!
As class pictures cannot be com ­
pleted by Saturday, the photographer 
will be here for a few more days next 
week to finish up those who have miss­
ed their former appointments-or who 
have not yet had one. All juniors who 
have not yet had their picture taken 
should be sure to appear, dressed for a 
sitting, in the Commons Organization 
room between the hours of 11 and 12 
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 8:30 P. M. 
and Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
D on’t worry about a written notice, 
just show up and we will fit you in.
Charles W . Craig, 
Photography Editor.
Varsity Team Will DebateatCommons
Members of the, varsity debating 
team will debate before the Interna­
tional Relations club on October 25 in 
the Commons Trophy room on the 
question “ Resolved that the United 
States should follow a policy of strict 
(economic and military) isolation to­
ward all nations outside the Western 
Hemisphere engaged in armed inter­
national or vivil conflict.” There will 
be an open forum after the debate.
A large squad came out last week 
for the preliminary debating meetings. 
The following students were present: 
Varsity— Robert Sweatt, Am y Rand, 
Lillian Robinson, Natalie Chandler, 
Jeannette Gagnon, Gordon Flint, Ed­
win Nye, Stanley Shmishkiss, Neale 
Westfall, Ashley Nevers, Maxham 
Nash, Helen Visiliou, Jack Sheinuk, 
Milton Kaplan and Fred Hall. Frosh 
Henry Swasey, Mary Jane Bacon, 
James Sleeper, Forest Parsons, Dexter 
Holton, Dorothy Kimball, M. Pitman, 
P.-Jordan, Vinton Yeaton, William Ro­
sen, Andrew Sanne, Norma Wall, Rob­
ert O ’Neil, Bernard Pender, William 
MacDonald, Clayton Smith, Hyman 
Stone, John Marr Jr., James Burns, 
Ernest Tasoulas, John Mead, Dean 
Plumpton, Catherine Hutchins, George 
Archambault, Richard LaRoche and 
George Stidstone.
Popular Pianist Presents 
Noted Composers Works 
In Concert Series Opener
by Richard Dent 
Before an overflowing Murkland aud­
itorium audience Wednesday evening, 
under the auspices of the Concert 
Series of the University, Harold Bau­
er, the widely-known pianist, presented 
an enthusiastically received recital.
The program was not of the popular 
variety, but Mr. Bauer managed to 
make it seem appealing. Even Bach’s 
“ Suite in A  minor” , which is generally 
rather boring, took on an animation 
under Mr. Bauer’s finger tips. The 
Sarabande section of this suite was ex­
quisitely played. Mr. Bauer seems to 
have a special gift above his general 
excellence for the rendition of soft, 
smooth phrases and for fine nuances.
The second number of the program, 
Brahm’s “ Sonata in F minor, Opus 5” , 
was both unusual and a novelty— un­
usual, because there is a short inter­
mezzo between the customary Scherzo 
and the Finale, and a novelty because 
the Sonata is a concert rarity.
About the Biblicial Sonata Mr. Bauer 
made a few comments in which he ac­
counted for its composition. It is an 
(Continued on page 4)
Refugee Student Arrives on Campus
Ernest Jawetz, the refugee student 
who was invited to come to the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire' to continue 
his studies under the joint auspices of 
the Student Refugee committee and 
Christian W ork, arrived on campus last 
Saturday and is already enrolled in his 
courses. The European youth, who is 
working for his master’s degree in bac­
teriology, has been in this country 
since last spring, and spent the sum­
mer working in a restaurant at the 
New York W orld ’s Fair.
Upon his arrival on campus, Jawetz 
was taken in hand by Bob James, di­
rector of Christian W ork, and was 
shown about the campus. W hile he 
has already begun his academic work, 
his immediate object is largely that of 
becoming' acclimated and adjusted to 
an entirely new environment.
Extension Service Furnishes 
Wide Variety of Sound Films
Notice
Petition blanks may be obtained at 
the Registrar’s Office on Friday, O cto­
ber 20, for class nominations.
Petitions must be returned to the 
D ea l’s Office by October 27 to appear 
on the ballot.
The University extension service can 
now furnish movies, sound or silent, on 
any number of subjects from the “ M ol­
ecular Theory of Matter” to the “A d­
ventures of Bunny Rabbit.” This ser­
vice is a part of the Extension Ser­
vice’s educational program which was 
inaugurated this year and is being test­
ed as a possible permanent feature of 
the service.
The films are rented to individuals 
or organizations at a cost which varies 
according to the origin of the reels. 
Many of them are furnished by Gov­
ernmental and Industrial agencies. 
Some are the property of Dartmouth 
college and the Robert Hull Fleming 
Museum of the University of Vermont. 
Other films which show campus activ­
ities are owned by the University and 
are loaned without charge.
The films are catalogued according 
to subject matter in a bulletin issued 
by the Extension Service. The organ­
ization wishing to use the films orders 
them by catalogue title, from two 
weeks to a year in advance of the 
showing.
A partial list of the movies avail­
able includes: Agriculture: Dangerous 
Dust, Home Canning, Milk Quality; 
Arts and Crafts: Pottery Making, the 
Symphony Orchestra; Juveniles: Ani­
mals of the Zoo, W ee Anna and the 
Snowman; Physical Education: Diges­
tion of Foods, First Century of Base­
ball, Man Against M icrobe; Science: 
Acoustics, Electrons, Heredity in Man, 
Seed Production; Social Studies: Ma­
chine Age, Medieval Village, Develop­
ment of Transportation; Travel: Alas­
ka’s'Silver Millions, Ford River Rouge 
Plant, Bavarian Alps.
The Campus Club
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DISMISSING CLASSES
Our campus is growing larger every year. Yet students are obliged 
to travel greater distances between classes in the same period of time 
that they had several years ago, namely seven minutes.
Now many times tardiness to class is caused by the students who 
poke to and from classes, and straggle in late. However, this is one in­
stance where the students are not entirely to blame. In fact, they are 
probably less at fault than faculty members.
If every class were dismissed promptly on the hour it would be easy 
for students to get from one building to any other regardless of the dis­
tance between the two. But when a professor pleads at one minute past 
the hour, “ Now just one thing more . . .” , it makes it extremely difficult 
for the students to get to another class across the campus, for winged 
feet went out long before bustles and petticoats came in.
The Thompson hall bell is definitely inadequate for the purpose it 
seems. Classes held in rooms on the opposite sides of buildings from 
“ T ” hall seldom if ever hear the bell. A  system of bells in each building 
ringing simultaneously with the “ T ” hall bell, similar to the arrange­
ment used in high schools, would solve the problem to a great extent.
However, unless the faculty members who insist on holding their 
classes over are willing to cooperate with the students and dismiss them 
promptly on the hour, no system will be able to remedy the trouble.
To the Editor
“All the football team got in Maine 
was wet, but we’re still rooting for 
them.”
This trashy statement obviously 
came from the appropriately named 
dirt column. And furthermore that 
phrase was undoubtedly composed by 
one of the fair sex who knows little 
about the inside dope on football. My 
sense of humor may not be what it 
should be for one who reads such a 
column —  that I realize. If that sen­
tence was thrown into the column 
merely to fill in space and possibly to 
amuse somebody —  O.K.
This girl author hasn’t watched the 
vast improvements of the team since 
the first days of training camp when 
only a handful of players were on hand. 
And I ’ll bet ten thousand dollars 
against a peanut that she didn’t witness 
the game at Orono last Saturday. 
D on’t take my word that New Hamp­
shire played a great game, just ask 
anybody who saw the fracas. One 
great thing that every player at Maine 
got was the satisfaction that he had 
performed to the best of his ability. 
The greatest happiness that a player 
receives is his own satisfaction in 
knowing that he has done his job and 
done it well! For football players who 
work far harder than most people 
imagine, the above quotation is an ex­
tremely irksome remark.
As far as the latter part of the state­
ment goes we don’t care for your root­
ing because you impress us as one who 
is a fair-weather friend to a team.
If you still think that all the 1939 
New Hampshire football team got at 
Maine was a wetting, we feel sorry for 
you. If you can’t say something help­
ful or encouraging to a group of fel­
lows who gave all that those fellows 
did, why say anything at all?
—  A  Football Player.
Attention
Freshmen — Sophomores
All underclassmen interested in a 
position on “The New Hampshire” 
business board, report to Winston Lea­
vitt at 203 Ballard hall, Tuesday after­
noon.
What the Grads Are Doing
Conon, Olga, U.N.H. graduate ass’t. 
to Miss Tyrell; Cooke, Margaret A., 
unemployed; Couser, James, N. H. 
Finance Corporation of Manchester 
and Dover; Cram* Barbara L., R. H. 
Stearns Co., Boston; Crosby, Florence 
G., unemployed; Cummings, Phillip E., 
working on father’s farm; Currier, 
Richard C., unemployed; Daeris, Claire 
C., U.N.H. graduate school; Davidson, 
Alfred R., W . T. Grant Co.; Davis, 
Charles C., unemployed; Davis, Mar­
jorie G., unemployed; Day, George C., 
Harvard Graduate School of Engineer­
ing; Dimock, W . Burton, Stamford 
Gas and Electric Co.; Dodge, Florence 
R., University Library, Music and Art 
Dept.; Donle, Kenneth W ., National 
Tube Co., A lwood City, Pa.; Doolittle, 
Herbert S., unemployed; Dower, Ray­
mond S., Jr., unemployed; Doyle, Jo­
seph P., Jr., Lincoln High School, 
teaching; Drowns, Elizabeth, working 
at State Hospital, Concord; Duffy, 
Thomas J., Jr., B. U. Law School; 
Dupell, Paul T., U.N.H. Graduate 
Ass’t., Education Dept.; Durning, Ma­
ry R., unemployed.
I  With the Greek World f  4 $
Alpha Gamma Rho —  The football 
team defeated the Cauldrons 18-0. 
Professor Tirrell of the Animal Hus­
bandry Department was a guest 
speaker, Tuesday.
Alpha Tau Omega — Open vie party 
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. H ob­
by will act as chaperons.
Alpha Xi Delta —  Jean Adams and 
Sally Shaw took prizes in the Horse 
Show. Mr. McGrail was up for din­
ner. Doris MacIntyre of the class 
of ’39 was here over the week-end. 
Margaret Lane and Libby Kinsman 
were initiated into the honorary soci­
ology society of (the sorority. Au­
gusta Timberlake was also initiated 
into the honorary society.
Chi Omega—Three girls were initiated 
into the sorority: Josephine Blodgett, 
Eleanor Critcherson and Ruth D ix­
on. Last week three of last year’s 
seniors returned: Libby Drowns, Bet­
ty Morse, Barbara Clisham.
Lambda Chi Alpha —  Defeated Pi 
Kappa Alpha in a softball game. 
W ilson Grinnell back in school after 
a short illness.
Phi Delta Upsilon — Philip Edson of
#’37 is visiting on campus.
Phi Mu Delta — Dr. Evans was enter­
tained at supper. The fraternity 
movie which is in the making will be 
ready for a preview by the brothers 
in two weeks. An alumnus visited 
Ike Moulton of ’37.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon —  Herbert Kea- 
din was taken to the hospital W ed­
nesday night. He is seriously ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pullen, ’39 were 
week-end visitors in Durham. Dean 
Alexander, a brother of the fratern­
ity, was at supper last night. Jack 
Richardson went on an Animal Hus­
bandry trip.
Phi Lambda Sigma — A tea was given 
Thursday afternoon for the house 
mothers and house presidents of the 
dormitories and sororities. Tw o 
alumnae from the Dover chapter 
were recent guests: Verona Doe and 
Mary M. Mulligan. Katherine Sul­
livan has a part in the fall Mask and 
Dagger production “ Our Tow n.”
Phi Alpha —  Seymor Osman and Gene 
Goldbob are going to attend a con­
vention at New Bedford, Mass. Soft­
ball team still undefeated. Norman
' Berbaum has recovered from his ill­
ness of the past week-end.
Theta Upsilon —  Dorothy Page, Doro 
thy Perry, Louise Eastman were ini­
tiated Tuesday night. Fall House 
Dance will be Friday. Jack Mitch-
UPPERCLASSMEN
Here’s the bigest buy in town —
21 Meals - $4.50
Breakfast, choice of any dinner 
and supper.
—  Choice of Desserts — 
Also —
B O A R D  BY  T H E  M E A L
$ 5 .5 0  t i c k e t  f o r  $ 5 .0 0
Quality Cooking No Waiting 
Clean Dining Hall
The Hi-Hat Club
Give us a try —  we’ll do the rest.
Seniors Notice!
/
Y O U  A R E  R E Q U E ST E D  T O  REGISTER EARLY  
A T  T H E  B U R E A U  OF A P P O IN T M E N T S . IF  Y O U  
DO N O T H A V E  Y O U R  PIC T U R E S, T H E Y  CAN 
BE O B T A IN E D  FRO M  T H IS  O FFIC E .
L
ATTENTION ! COMMUTERS ! j
W hy eat a cold lunch when you may have a good lunch 
at a low price. The $6.00 punch type cafeteria meal ticket j 
I at $5.25 represents a lunch value that you can well afford to i 
j investigate.
I ---------------------  I
Is University Diemg Mall
CHRISTIAN W ORK
The Deputation Group of the Stu­
dent Christian Movement are sending 
representatives from the University to 
the Annual Pilgrim Fellowship Rally, 
which will take place at the Congre­
gational Church in Exeter, October 21- 
22. The delegates are: Olive Daniels, 
Wilma Hale, Bob Hardy and Avis 
Perkins. They will conduct two de­
votional services Saturday. The con­
ference theme is “ Successful Christian 
Living.”
ell’s orchestra will furnish the music. 
Phi Mu —  Virginia Perkins and D oro­
thy Phelps were recent visitors. The 
Phi Mu has taken up soft and foot­
ball with Alpha Gamma Rho.
Pi Kappa Alpha —  Lester Rollins, 
Raymond Ainsworth, and Clare Ber­
ry were formally initiated Tuesday 
night. Pi Kappa Alpha was defeated 
in softball by Lambda Chi, 10-9. 
There will be a vie party Friday 
night.
Sigma Beta —  Saturday night there 
will be a vie party and buffet supper. 
John Ronald went on an inspection 
trip to the Brown Paper Company in 
Berlin, N. H.
Tau Kappa Epsilon —  A vie party will 
be held Friday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Buffington will be the chaperones. 
Theta Kappa Phi — The archery team 
went into action Thursday. Head 
Coach Jim Martin called football 
practice Saturday afternoon for M on­
day. Theta Kappa Phi remains un­
defeated in softball and football.
0---------------- ....... ......-.................... ^
College Barber Shop
(over College Pharmacy)
Up One Flight, We Treat You Right
“M AL” BRANNEN, ’32, Prop.
3 Chairs — “Pop” “Ray” “Mai”
Radio Broadcasts
Saturday, October 21
9:45 A. M.— 4-H Club of the Air. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Roper, Strafford 
County 4-H Club Agent.
Monday, October 23
12:15 P. M.— Book Review Program, 
prepared by Shirley Barker of 
the Hamilton - Smith library 
staff, and presented by Robert 
W ebster of the English dept.
1:00 P .M .— Farm Program: Profes­
sor Loring V. Tirrell, head of 
Animal Husbandry department 




MON. - TUES. OCT. 16 - 17
IN NAME ONLY
Carole Lombard - Cary Grant 
Kay Francis
W E D N E SD A Y OCT. 18
! NAUGHTY BUT NICE
I Dick Powell - Gale Page 
| Ronald Reagan - Ann Sheri'dan
|--------------------------------- -------------------
I t HURS. - FRI. OCT. 19 - 20
I 
j
Gary Cooper - Ray Milland 
| Robert Preston - Heather Thatcher 
j Brian Donlevy
I Second Show at 9 :00
BEAU GESTE
*  — Ml— «— «---M,
THE VODER, nicknamed Pedro, is an amazing elec­
trical device which actually talks—the first machine 
in the world to do that!
By pressing keys, singly or in combination, a skilled 
operator can make Pedro talk in almost human fash­
ion—with varying inflections and in either a man’s or 
a woman’s voice.
The Voder is an outgrowth of fundamental research 
in speech sounds, articulation and voice reproduction 
being carried on at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Such 
studies have led — and will lead— to constantly im­
proving telephone service for you.
A  telephone call home would, b e,ap p re-\.. .■•* —> ■ ..>• . _ I'.'?-"-:?:. ■ •='<: '
ciated. Rates to most points Vare lowest
any time after 7  P. M. and alf day Sunday.
wri
jam b e l l  
[ V  system
m m
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Springfield Tonight
Wildcats in first night game in his­
tory of University face big Springfield 
team under the lights at Pratt Field, 
Springfield. Improved showing of New 
Hampshire in Maine game and perfect 




Tony Dougal’s potentially strong 
freshman eleven faces a real test when 
meeting Phillip’s Exeter Academy. Op­
ponents boasting victories over big 
college yearling teams and remember­
ing last year’s defeat will be hard to 
beat.Wildcats Face Gymnasts Tonight
Exeter Entertains Kitten Gridsters
Formidable Prep School
Eleven Will Test Ability
Of Confident Freshmen
Coach Dougal’s freshman football 
team will face its first real test of the 
season tomorrow afternoon, when it 
meets the strong Phillips Exeter Acad­
emy eleven at Exeter.
The Kittens looked very good against 
the Junior Varsity last Friday and 
Dougal was well pleased with the show­
ing made. Exeter, however, promises 
to be a tougher nut to crack, for the 
prep school boys have taken such 
teams as the Harvard frosh, .Yale frosh 
and Tilton into camp. The Exonians 
have a well - balanced team, with 
strength in all positions. It should betnanrri
D O V E R , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
FR IDAY - SATURDAY
W A L L A C E  BEERY in
THUNDER AFLOAT
SUNDAY - M ON D AY  
TU ESD AY
THE REAL GLORY




N EW M A N  CLUB
The Newman club will hold a meet­
ing on Monday, October 23 at Ballard 
hall. The speaker will be Attorney 
George T. Hughes of Dover, a trustee 
of the University. His talk will be of 
current interest and all members are 
urged to be present. The meeting will 
begin at 8 o ’clock.
—----------------------------------------------i------------ •
a hard-fought game.
The frosh have plenty of power and 
pack a real punch. The backfield quar­
tet of “ Bucko” Mugford, the passin’ 
man, “ D on” Begin, Meneghin, and 
Pete DeGregory is dangerous at all 
times. The Kitten line is a rugged af­
fair and has plenty of drive. The Ex­
eter game will give the tip-off as to 
how the team behaves under pressure.
The starting lineup will have Begin, 
Meneghin, Mugford, and DeGregory 
in the backfield. The line will be made 
up of the following men: Ends, Mack- 
el, Goodfellow, Lamond, Davis. Guards, 
Sakoian, Ackerman, Mihaloski, Bucci. 
Tackles, Pascoe, Smith, Sullivan, Cos- 
tigan. Centers, Suslak, Deroches, Co­
chrane. Judd, Murphy, Saunders and 
MacDonald will probably see service 
in the backfield.
C T A R  THEATRE
i  x j k & V  N ew m arket
FRI. - SAT. OCT. 20 - 21
Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette
Blue Montana Skies
Also — Bonita Granville in
Nancy Drew, Reporter
SUN. - MON. OCT. 22 - 23
Carole Lombard - Gary Grant
IN  NAME ONLY
TUES. - W ED . OCT. 24 - 25 
George Raft - Claire Trevor
I STOLE A MILLION
Follow Arrow And You Follow The Style
It's National Arrow Week
His Master's Choice
ANN Arrow combination hard to beat is this A E R O LA N E  feature . . . 
Arrow shirt ($2) and Arrow tie ($1) . . . 
both made precisely for each other. 
This distinctive spaced stripe broad­
cloth shirt, tailored by Arrow, will win many compliments 
for you. G e t yours today, in colors, blue, tan and green—  
all sizes. Sanforized Shrunk (Fabric shrinkage less than 1%).
ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR
Rhode Island Rams Race Here Today
The varsity harriers close their home 
season here today when they tangle 
with the Rams of Rhode Island.
Coach Sweet was somewhat disap­
pointed with the showing of some of 
his team at Orono last Saturday, but 
he was very much pleased with the 
running of Warren Jones and Jack 
Kirk, and feels that a little cooperation 
from the others would have resulted in 
victory for the Wildcats. He feels that 
the loss was due more to lack of con­
fidence rather than inability to compete 
with the Bears.
Coach Sweet has been stressing con­
ditions and individual differences in 
practice. He has been working on the 
techniques of pace and hills, and he has 
been using the two and one quarter 
mile course that was used seven or 
eight years ago.
Coach Sweet does not know anything 
about the present personnel of * the 
Rams, but he is expecting a tough race 
due to the fact that they have a wealth 
of capable sophomores. He believes 
that New Hampshire has a good chance 
to win but he says it is going to be 
close. In 1938, New Hampshire defeat­
ed the Rams rather easily but the 
freshmen were handily beaten by R. I. 
last year, after which the Rams went 
on to win the N.E.I.C.A.A.A. cham­
pionship.
Intramural News
Recent results in intramural competi­
tion are as follows: In six-man foot­
ball: T K E  12, Students Coop. 7, Theta 
Kappa Phi 12, A .T.O. G, Fairchild 31, 
Phi Mu Delta 0, East 12, Cauldrons 6, 
Commuters over W est by forfeit, 
S.A.E. 16, Lambda Chi Alpha 0, Theta 
Chi over Commons by forfeit, Fair­
child over Phi Delta Upsilon by for­
feit, and Sigma Beta 14, Kappa Sigma 
8.
In softball: Lambda Chi Alpha 10, 
Pi Kappa Alpha 9, W est 19, Commons 
5, Alpha Gamma Rho over A .T.O . by 
forfeit, Theta Kappa Phi 14 S.A.E. 
3, East 14, Commuters 7, Sigma Beta 
2, Theta Chi 0, Kappa Sigma 1, Phi 
Mu Delta 0, Theta Kappa Phi 13, Pi 
Kappa Alpha 1, Phi Alpha 7, A.T.O.
AEROLANE!
T ^ ID  Y O U  see the big ad in 
the Saturday Evening Post 
about Arrow’s newest shirt 
pattern, AEROLANE?  W ell, 
this handsome shirt is right 
here on our shelves— in your 
size and . sleeve - length and 
your favorite color. Come in to­
day and get it— and win compli­
ments for it all Fall and W in­
ter. Sanforized-Shrunk (fabric 
shrinkage less than 1%[)
T H E  COLLEGE SHOP 
P. O. Block - Durham
Durham Bull
\
by Richard Cook 
By the time you are reading this, the 
lights will already be burning on the 
sidelines of the Pratt Field gridiron 
and soon the Blue and White clad 
Wildcats will be appearing to fade the 
Gymnasts of Springfield. Encouraged 
by the improved performance in last 
week’s battle way up in Orono, the 
whole student body is expecting a win 
over a big, but mediocre, Springfield 
eleven. The opponents have two loss­
es and a tie on the record books, so far 
this year, but boast a husky line and 
a backfield which averages 168 pounds.
New Hampshire has met Springfield 
consecutively for the past 14 years but 
in only four of these battles have the 
Wildcats been victorious. The maroon 
gridsters have won six and four were 
deadlocks.
Butch III, the new snarling mascot, 
will make the trip and will be on hand 
to encourage the Sauermen. His ag­
gressiveness and stubbornness are an 
example for the team to follow. Butch 
will be back in time to accompany the 
freshmen as they invade Exeter.
Speaking of the Kitten skirmish into 
hostile territory, we might mention 
that our neighbors will be well fortified 
for the onslaught. Victories over such 
teams as Harvard and Yale freshmen 
are something to brag about. The 
prep-schoolers also remember a 6-0 de­
feat at the hands of last year’s fresh­
men when Stacey Clark, now starring 
in the varsity backfield, scampered 
across the goal line for the only score 
of the day.
W e ’re not advertising but just of­
fering a suggestion. W hy not take 
advantage of the special railroad rate 
and follow the yearlings to Exeter? 
(30c round-trip.)
3, Lambda Chi Alpha 6, Sigma Beta 4, 
T .K.E. 16, Alpha Gamma Rho 11, East 
1, Fairchild 0.
The schedule of coming games in 
six-man football shows the following 
undefeated teams meeting each other: 
East vs Commuters', S.A.E. vs. Fair­
child, T.K.E. vs Sigma Beta and 
Theta Chi vs Theta Kappa Phi. The 
teams which have lost one game, but 
are still in the tournament, play as fol­
lows : Alpha Gamma Rho vs Caul 
drons, Lambda Chi Alpha vs Phi Delta 
Upsilon, A.T.O. against the winners of 
Commons and Hetzel, and Pi Kappa 
Alpha vs Kappa Sigma, with the win 





Serving Durham, and vicinity for 
50 years.
E. MORRILL FURN. CO.
Third Street Tel. 70
Sauermen at Peak of Physical Shape
Team Is First in History 
To Play Under Arcs; 
Maine Game Lauded
The 1939 edition of New Hamp­
shire’s football team will become the 
first in the history of the institution to 
play a game at night when it engages 
the Gymnasts of Springfield at Pratt 
Field, Springfield.
Encouraging news as to the physical 
condition of the team was given out by 
Coach George Sauer on Wednesday 
afternoon. “A ce” Parker and Ario Pi- 
retti, who have been troubled with 
lame knees, are backf in the best of 
shape again. This is particularly in­
teresting to note because of the fact 
that Parker’s punting is a prime factor 
in the ’Cats defense.
Coach Sauer expressed nothing but 
praise for his cohorts in regard to their 
performance against Maine and hopes 
for a continuance of this type of foot­
ball. He pointed out that New Hamp­
shire is “ the” team on the Springfield 
schedule and as there is a possibility 
of a slight letdown by the Wildcats af­
ter last Saturday the game should be 
a honey.
The “Tumblers” from Massachusetts 
will enter the game backed by a for­
midable record. Only six points have 
been scored on them this year. This 
line averages 200 lbs. per man and is 
the heaviest one the New Hampshirites 
face in the present campaign. W ith 
these facts in mind Coach Sauer has 
stressed passing and end around plays 
during this week’s practice in an ef­
fort to perfect a “wide open” type of 
attack. The Gymnasts also boast a 
triple threat in the form of Tom  John­
son, colored speedboy, who also stars 
on defense.
Coach Sauer pointed out that the fog 
and dew that accompanies a night foot­
ball game would slightly hamper the 
New Hampshire air attack but that 
short passes might still connect. The 
Springfield lighting system is portable 
and consequently less effective which 
will add to the difficulty of seeing the 
yellow painted pigskin.
The Wildcats left Durham at noon 
on Thursday in order to make a prac­
tice session on the Springfield gridiron 
Thursday night, possible
An enthusiastic rally was held in 
front of Thompson Hall on Thursday 
noon to keep the boys at the* fighting 
pitch that has dominated this week’s 
practice.
The probable starting lineup: Lamp- 
son, le; Flaherty, It; Buchanan, lg; 
Gould, c; Haynes, rg; Piretti, rt; 
Leary, re; Hanlon, qb; Hall, lhb; 
Clark, rhb; Gordon, fb.
MISS JUDY’SSchool of Dancing
G R A M M A R  SCH O O L A U D ITO R IU M  
Every Wednesday Afternoon —  2 to 5 P.M.
CLASS OF PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
B y  A p p o i n t m e n t
L- —Q A PRO iv2 ) _______ JX
m
BALLROOM, BALLET, TOE, TAP, 
ACROBATIC, CHARACTER, INTER­
PRETIVE, STRETCHING AND 
LIMBERING
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BLUE KEY, SKULLS Dormitory Elections
The officers have been chosen in the 
various women dormitories. Each 
dormitory has been holding house meet­
ings and has made plans for the year. 
The following officers have been 
elected:
Congreve —  President, Barbara 
Dwigfrt; vice-president, Carole Tolman; 
vice-president, Priscilla Booth; secre­
tary, Barbara Ames. Scott —  Presi­
dent, Eloise Noyes; vice-president, 
Ruth Stoughton; secretary, Ginnie Ful­
ler. Smith— President, Dorothy Cor­
bin; vice-president, Helen Colby, secre­
tary, Juliette Brown; social chairman, 
Ruth Spear. Bickford— President, Bea­
trice M cDougall; vice-president, Phyl­
lis Corkum; secretary, Helen Ruggles.
Original Costumes Used in ‘Our Town’
Cross-Section of Youth 
Will Be Queried on War
“ What will I do if the United States 
gets into war? W hat am I willing to 
die for? H ow  will I be able to analyze 
war propaganda? What will happen to 
me if Germany wins the war? What 
will happen to me if the allies win the 
war?”
These and other questions which are 
vital at this time to the youth of the 
United States will be answered by a 
cross-section of American youth on a 
new series of radio programs entitled 
“ Youth Questions the Headlines” , 
which will begin on Monday, October 
23 at 9:30 P. M. over 53 stations of the 
National Broadcasting Company.
Sponsored by McCall Magazine, this 
series of conferences will be presented 
each Monday for four weeks. Young 
people, ranging from the ages of 20 
to 30, selected from eight different 
sections of the United States, will have 
an opportunity to express their views 
and attitudes on the present European 
conict. These young people, who have 
been cho'sen from all types of back­
ground, ancestry, education, political 
opinion, occupation, faith, income level 
and personal history, will be the logical 
persons to interview because they would 
be “ the lost generation” , “ the Unknown 
Soldiers” , the young widows of the 
1940’s, and the spinsters of the 1950’s 
in this country should become involved 
in the current war.
During the course of these confer­
ences, observers will study the actual 
trends in youth attitude on war and 
peace.
(Continued from page 1) 
the other at the office of the Dean of 
Men within a week of receiving their 
bids.
4. Only fifteen bids are to be issued 
by each organization.
5. Each organization shall accept 
new members up to the number sign­
ing for that society.
6. If either organization has less 
pledges than the other, they may con­
tinue to bid up to the other organiza­
tion’s pledge quota.
7. If neither organization should re­
ceive ten or more members, both may 
bid up to, but not over, that number.
8. In the event that a member, or 
members, or either should not return 
to 'school in the fall, the organization, 
or organizations, affected may replace 
him, or them, by other men equalling 
the number of vacancies for that par­
ticular society.
9. The two organizations will tap 
their pledges at the first convocation 
following the deadline for signing the 
acceptance cards.
10. The two organizations will an­
nounce only the names of their pledges 
and their respective activities in the 
first issue of “The New Hampshire” 
following the tapping ceremony.
11. The bids to be tendered shall
read as follows: ............................... , you
have been offered the privilege of join­
ing ................................, Senior Honorary
Society at the University of New 
Hampshire. If you desire to look fur­
ther into the organization of this So­
ciety, you may contact ....................... ,
President. Your acceptance must be 
acknowledged by your signing at the 
Dean’s office not later th an ....................
12. The acceptance cards to be sign­
ed by the new member shall read as 
follow s:
I, ............................. , accept the bid to
become a member of ................. , Senior
Honorary Society.




Victor E. Tyson, Jr., 
President, Senior Skulls.
Hope has turned into reality for 
Mask and Dagger. For some time now 
it has been their fond hope that the 
original costumes used in the first pro­
duction of Thornton W ilder’s play, 
“ Our T ow n” could be procured for the 
production of this play here on our 
campus. Through Phil Smith, Presi­
dent of Mask and Dagger, hope has be­
come reality.
The costumes are now in the posses­
sion of Francis S. Cleveland who is 
manager of the Barnstormers. The 
Barnstormers, who are a summer 
theater group in the Winnepesaukee 
lake region, produced “Our T ow n” last 
summer with much success. Through 
the kindness of Mr. Cleveland, these 
costumes are now at the disposal of 
the Mask and Dagger cast of “ Our 
Tow n.”
It is interesting to note that these 
costumes are practically the only prop­
erties used in the whole play. They 
lend a dash of color to the simplicity, 
which is the basic characteristic of the 
play, and at the same time give the 
actors something to base their char­
acterizations on.
Rehearsals are being pushed due to 
the short period remaining before the 
production dates. The production dates 
for “ Our T ow n” are November 8, 9, 
and 10.
B R A D  M e  I N T I R E  
D U R H AM , NEW H A M P S H IR E
BAUER CONCERT
(Continued from page 1) 
attempt to depict dramatically in a 
musical form the story of David and 
Goliath. Its performance provoked 
many smiles in the audience.
Tw o pieces by Schumann came next, 
the “Arabesque” and the “ Romance in 
B flat minor.”
The last two numbers also received 
comments from Mr. Bauer. The “ Les 
Carillons de Cythere” by Couperin and 
the “ L ’ Isle Joyeuse” by Debussy were 
connected in the material they sought 
to depict, Mr. Bauer said. They differ 
only in the sense that Couperin seeks 
to dramatize the sounds of the island 
of Cythere and Debussy seeks to dra­
matize the actions on the island.
Enthusiastic applause was awarded 
to the performer, indicating the most 
popular item of the program was prob­
ably the “ L ’Isle Joyeuse.”
Mr. Bauer plays with an unusual 
fluency and ease. Where power is 
needed he can summon it. In the 
Brahms sonata the very sparks of the 
tempestuous composer seemed to fly 
from the most fiery passages.
ENGLISH DEPT
be analyzed and individual treatment 
and recommendations given. Anyone 
having his voice tested, except those 
taking the course, is under no obliga­
tion to follow the suggestions made.
Some seventy students are now tak­
ing special oral work, and it is ex­
pected that about two hundred record­
ings will be made this year.
LENS AND SHUTTER
The Lens and Shutter club held its 
second meeting in Ballard hall on M on­
day, October 16. The program was in 
charge of Lawrence Bacon who dem­
onstrated to the group the process of 
developing and printing of film. After 
the demonstration members of the club 
were allowed to show their own skill 
in printing.
The next regular meeting will be 
held on Monday, October 23.
M ORTAR BOARD DANCE
Mortar Board, senior girls’ honorary 
society, will sponsor an informal dance 
at the W om en’s Gymnasium on Sat­
urday evening, October 21. Freddie 
March and his orchestra will provide 
the music for the dancing which will 
last from 8 o ’clock to 11:30. The 
chaperones are Dean Ruth W oodruff, 
Mr. Paul Marsden, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Thomas.
oeorge s bervice
G U A R A N T E E S  
SOCONY M OBIL GASOLINE  
M OBIL REG. 7 for $1.09 
M OBIL E T H Y L  5 for 93c
Drive in and cut down your 
automobile operation expenses. 
One Mile on Durham-Dover Rd.
TH E  FO O D  IS E X C E LL E N T A N D  
TH E  LO C A T IO N  IS C O N V E N IE N T
Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get 
Service at the Right Prices.
D U R H A M , N. H.
LOST
Octogon, rimless glasses in maroon 
case. Finder please return to Audrey 
Pierce, Congreve hall.
RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos 
brings out the best features of each
Aii the fine American and 
Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield’s 
famous blend are known for some 
particular smoking quality.. .
and the way Chesterfield com- 
bines*these fine tobaccos is why vou 
get a milder, better-tasting smoke 
with a more pleasing aroma.
^  That is why, when you try them 
j |||k  we believe you’11 say,.,





of the worlds best 
cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1939, L ig g e tt  &  M ye r s  T o b a c co  Co.
